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Cretaceous sandstones, often eontaining fossilised dinosaur tracks,
pass conformably into thick redbed sequences. For instance, in the Camargo area of southem Bolivia, this transition can
be traced dong
strike for over a hundred kilometres and
is perfectly conformable.The basal part of the red-bed sequence
consists of red siltstones with thin medium sandstone interbeds. However, within
150 m stratigraphicallyof
the base of the sequence, conglomerates and coarse
thick wdstones are well developed.
In both the Altiplans region and Cordillera Oriental, the basal few hundred metres
theofTertiary
thesethen
become essentially
red-bed sequence shows a large dispersion in sediment transport directions, but
unidirectional furlherup the sequence. Thisis intevreted as a transition from a highly meandering fluvial
flow regime down a steeper
environment in a region of low topographie gradient, to a more uniform
gradient, representingthe onset of deformation in this part of the Andes in the earliest Tertiary.
The uplifting regions can be defined with some precision fromthe pattern of sediment transport
directions. The entre of the Cremeous basin waa inverted, so that the deepest part fomed a namw
uplifting region inthe earliest Te-,
which shed sediment both to the east and West.
This proto-cordillera
developed as a nmow holated range in whatis today the westernpart of the Cordillera Oriental, separated
from the active arc by a region several hundred kilometres wide.The intervening region formed a large
intermontane basinwhich is now preserved in the Altiplano regionof the Bolivian Andes, where up to 5
km of Early Terriary continental sediments were deposited.

Underformed Early Miocene ignimbrites show that north of the latitude 22"S, significant
hortening deformation in northern Chile mased in the Middle Tertiary. Deposition also continued in the
Altiplano basin to the east, which received sediment-both from the
West and w t . The distribution of OligoMiocene sedimentvy sequences in the Bolivian Gordillera Oriental show that
m y local structural basins
formed at this tirme, which l o d l y sit with angular unconfomity on older sequenees. Shortening here
also
extended much further eastthan in the Early Tertiary. However, the nature ofeastern
the front QE the Andes
ia not understood, but therein; no evidencre for a region of intense Middle Tertiary shortening
similar to the
present SubAndean zone. However, sedimentation inthe SubAndean zone suggests a foreland basin
kgan
to form at this time. Shortening throughout the Cordillera Oriental was accommodated bykm to 10's km
scale folding and relatively high angle reverse faulting, wilh changes in vergence.
NQ evidence for nappa
style deformation has b e n observed in the Cordillera Oriental. The besl estimate of Tertiary crustal
shortening comes fromcrustal thichess balancing, as much of the structure in the CordilleraOriental is
pre-Cretaceous in age.
In the Eate Miocene, during a period
of a few million years,the Altiplano bain smted to shorten
internally. Essentially undeformed Late Miocene to Pliocene sedimentary basins, whieh are found
throughout the Cordillera Oriental, suggest that shortening in the Cordillera Oriental, except for local
conjugate strike-slip deformation, effectively ceased. However,
in the Pliocene, the locus of deformation
of the Andes in the east, in what is toclay the Subandean zone.This forms
again shifted to the frontal parts
an active thin-shinned fold and thrust beIt which has aecommodated ca. 100 k
m of shortening. Also, no
nonnal faulting or significant Plio-Pleistocene extension
h a been observedin the
evidence for either active
Bolivian Al tiplano.
The present'drainage pattern in the Cordillera Oriental, including deep valleyo with a vertical relief
reaching several kilometres,is the product of erosion duringthe last 3 Ma. Priorto that, the topgraphy in
the Cordillem Oriental was relatively
subdued with the development of regional peneplains.

Deformation since the middle Miocene (ca. 15 Ma) has been responsible for subskx9tial rotations
South American plate. Palaeomagnetie workhas
about a verticalmis in the Central Andes, relative to the
defined three principal zones which
can be characterisalby particular rotations about a vertical
mis.
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In the north, the Bolivian Andesis characterised by small ~ticlockwiserotations between O and
lO", observed in Cretaceous toLate Miocene sediments and volcanics, right across the width of the Andes.
be defined, also extending right across the Andes, in which Clockwise rotations
Further south, a zone can
between O and 10" are typical, observed in Cretaceous to Early Miocene sediments. And even further south,
tbere is a zone, which again extends right across the width of the Andes, characterised by Clockwise
rotations between 20" and 30°, observed in Cretaceous to Late Miocene sediments and volcanics. These
three principal zonescan be ascribed to dong strike gradients in the shortening in the Subandean zone,
which has resultedin 'bending' ofalmost the entire width of the Central Andes since the Late Miocene.
In the Cochabamba area, in a region
ca. 100km by 100km, local clockwiserotations, between20'
and 30°, have been detected in Cretaceous sediments, within the general area of anticlockwise rotations.
These are related to block rotation
accommodated by sinistral strike-slip*on ESE-trending faults, active
in
the Miocene-Pliocene and accommodating the divergence in shortening round the pronounced bend in the
up to Ca. 50", is found in Middle
Bolivian Andes. In addition, local
a zone of large anticlockwisg rotations,
Miocene rocksat the southem end of Lake Titicaca.
This may be related to along strilre sinistral shear in the
northem Altiplano, which is partly accommodating the componentof plate motion parallel to thetrend of
the Andes. In general, zones of tectonic rotation can be correlated with the general structural trend.
However, regions of anomalous strike orientation,for instance in the Otavi syncline near Potosi, are not
always associated with signifEant Cenozoic tectonic rotation and probably reflect the reactivation
of preCretaceous trends which differ from prevailing Andean trends.

